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Goldwater
Scholarships
DeLorenzo, Sunday named
national award winners
Khadijah Dennis
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Models display designs by Student Showcase winner Paul Williams and local Columbia boutiques Thursday at 701 Whaley.

Fashion finale flaunts designers
701 Whaley show concludes
week of retailing events
Sarah Martin

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

With a sigh of relief, Danielle
M inter, president of t he USC
Fashion Board , ref lected on the
success of the Finale Show, the
last runway event of USC Fashion
Week, Thursday night.
“I am a bit of a perfectionist,
a nd I ’m rea l ly proud of how
ever y t h i ng t u r ned out ,” sa id
M i nt er, a f ou r t h-ye a r r e t a i l
student.
The annual Finale Show, held at
701 Whaley, featured the designs
of St udent Showc a se w i n ner
Paul Williams and top Columbia
bout iques t hat sponsored t he
e v e nt . A m o n g t h e s p o n s o r s
were LaRoque, Just the Thing,
Bohemian, Brittons, M Boutique
and Van Jean.
While waiting for the runway
show to begin, attendees were
g iven f ree Sweet A Cup c a ke
Company cupcakes while they
browsed tables of local vendors,

i nclud i ng Sout her n Tide a nd
HandPicked. Guests were also
given the chance to bid on silent
auct ion items before entering
t he cr ystal-and-white-covered
runway room.
“I love bei ng able to see
a nd sa mple t he merc h a nd i se
beforehand,” said Morgan Fogner,
a second-year nursing st udent
who ca me to t he show. “T he
cupcakes and drinks aren’t a bad
touch, either.”
Launching the show were the
designs of Paul Williams, with
menswear pieces that included
colorful embroidered vests and
bright pocket squares. M Boutique
and Just the Thing followed suit,
featuring bright, light fabrics and
striped patterns in their designs.
LaRoque’s use of ruff les tied
it s col lec t ion toget her, wh ile
Bohemian and Van Jean stood
apart from the others by including
cutoff jean shorts, T-shirts and
bathing suit tops in their designs.
Closing t he show were pieces
from Rent the Runway, united in
a theme of black sequins and lace.
Fashion merchandising students
a nd Fa sh ion Boa rd memb er s

volunteered at the event. Dressing
a nd ma nag ing t he models,
handing out refreshments and
greeting attendees, the volunteers
were given a glimpse into their
future careers in fashion.
“I like helping out with this
event because it exposes me to the
ins-and-outs of the fashion world
and gives me experience,” said
Lauren Haile , a first-year retail
student. “I also learned a lot about
promot ion f rom t weet ing and
managing social media.”
The local retailers donated to
f ive scholarship f unds of $500
each, awarded to notable Fashion
Board members at the end of the
show.
Facult y adviser Sallie Boggs
said the Finale Show and all of
Fashion Week served a greater
purpose than solely displaying
fashionable designs.
“ Fa s h i o n We e k p r o m o t e s
t he ent ire fashion indust r y in
C olu mbia a nd get s e ver yone
ready for spring and summer,”
Boggs said.
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USC has proved it can be not only a
dominant force in at hlet ics but also in
academics.
For the 21st consecutive year, USC students
have been named Barry Goldwater Scholars.
This year’s winners are Drew DeLorenzo,
a third-year marine science, biochemistry and
molecular biology student, and MacKenzie
Sunday, a third-year student pursuing a
Baccalaureus Artium et Scientiae degree with
a focus in neuroscience.
Joh n Clegg , a t hird-year biomedical
engineering student, and Francesco Risalvato,
a third-year chemical engineering student,
were named honorable mentions for the
award.
All four are students in the South Carolina
Honors College.
The Goldwater Scholarship is awarded
nationally to sophomores and juniors pursuing
bachelor’s degrees in nat ural sciences,
mathematics or engineering and who intend
to pursue a career in research or college-level
teaching. Each scholarship covers the costs of
undergraduate tuition, fees, books and room
and board up to $7,500 annually for either
one or two academic years, depending on the
recipient’s class standing.
DeLorenzo previously applied for the award
last year and said being named a Goldwater
Scholar carries important meaning for his
future.
“The actual winning of the Goldwater
Scholarship has already influenced my life,
as faculty and administrators all over campus
now know about me and my fellow scholars,”
said DeLorenzo. “I am sure that the prestige
of this award will impact my future endeavors
and professional career, but I believe that the
application process itself may have had an even
larger impact.”
Sunday is currently studying abroad in New
Zealand and was not available to comment on
her award.
Novella F. Beskid, director of the Office of
Fellowships and Scholar Programs (OFSP),
said the process for applying for the Goldwater
Scholarship is an enriching one for students.
“We assess our students, and they’ve said,
‘Gosh, I have a better idea of what career path
I want to go on to,’ or, ‘I’ve got a better idea
of what graduate school options I have.’ So it’s
that educational component that is the most
important thing to us,” Beskid said.
Clegg said applying for the Goldwater
Scholarship helped him refine his interests as
to what he hopes to gain both academically
SCHOLARS ● 2

McKissick show highlights ‘vanishing world’
Sideshow performer Todd Robbins
to speak at museum event tonight
Khadijah Dennis

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

From swallowing swords to juggling sticks of fire,
quirky and daring sideshow performers have played a
unique role in the entertainment business for decades.
This evening, students can get a glimpse into
the “vanishing world” of the sideshow experience
through entertainer Todd Robbins, who performed in
sideshows for 30 years. McKissick Museum is hosting
a talk by Robbins to accompany its current “Step
Right Up! Sideshows in American Culture” exhibit
and will be showing the film “American Carny: True
Tales from the Circus Sideshow” at 5:30 p.m. today.
Robbins breaks down the sideshows’ way of
performing into three different types of acts: selfmade freaks, true freaks and the category he says he
falls into, working acts.
“With working acts, the average person learns how
to do many kinds of things, like swallowing swords,”
Robbins said. “There are no tricks to what I do — I
really do swallow swords and chow down on broken
glass. There were a few mishaps during the years, but
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Courtesy of Todd Robbins

I’ve learned techniques that served in me being alive
all of these years.”
From now until May 11, McKissick’s “Sideshows”
exhibit is available for visitors to explore the history of
carnival culture and sideshow performances, featuring
the work of Beaufort artist Rebecca Davenport.
Robbins will be seeing the exhibit for the first time
tonight. He said he’s excited to see how the history of
sideshows is represented.
“The sideshow is timeless, and it still appeals
today,” Robbins said. “It’s a great thing to be a part

of the experience, and I hope that students can
gain an appreciation for this wonderful old form of
entertainment.”
Throughout Robbins’ career, he said he has been
influenced by many seasoned performers who taught
him how to do everything he does now. One person
he recognized was Melvin Burkhart, who is featured
in “American Carny.”
In addition to performing influences, Robbins said
his family members are also great supporters of his
work.
“My parents, who are no longer with us, was very
supportive of all that I did and do,” Robbins said,
“Now with my own family, my wife is very supportive.
She’s also in show business but on the productive side.”
Also supporting Robbins is his son, whom Robbins
and his wife named after the well-known circus
performer P.T. Barnum.
“My son asked me one day, ‘When I turn 5, will you
teach me how to swallow swords?’” Robbins said.
Robbins said he laughed at the question, but his
son, although intrigued by what his father does,
understands even at a young age that sideshow tricks
can be dangerous and that he shouldn’t try any of it
just yet.
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Chris Young

Stop the frisk

Spring Practice

The Country singer is
set to take the stage
at Carolina Coliseum
Sunday, hosted by
Carolina Productions.

Columnist Chad
Brown discusses the
discriminatory nature
of the NYPD’s “stop
and frisk” policy and
how it should end.
See page 4

South Carolina
practiced Thursday
night in preparation
of Saturday’s annual
Garnet & Black Spring
Game.
See page 8

See page 5
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In Brief.
Senate approves creditfraud protection bill

Woman poses as social
worker to get drugs

Three arrested in
murder-for-hire plot

Victims of the state Department of Revenue
computer hacking scandal are a step closer to receiving
up to 10 years of free credit-fraud protection.
T he st ate Senate u na n i mou sly approved a
preliminary bill Thursday that would not only provide
up to a decade’s worth of credit fraud protection for
hacking victims, but would also create a department
of information security and create a fund to reimburse
identity-theft victims whose information was stolen as
a result of the hack, The State reported.
The state could spend “hundreds of millions” of
dollars by the estimate of Senate Finance Chairman
Hugh Leatherman, R-Florence, to protect consumers
for years to come, according to The State.
The bill should receive a final Senate vote next
week.

A Greer, S.C., woman is accused of trying to
obtain drugs by pretending to be a social worker and
hospital employee, The Associated Press reports.
C h r i s t i ne De you n g , 47, i s c h a rg e d w it h
impersonating an officer and drug possession.
Greenville authorities say the woman posed as
a Department of Social Services worker and went
door-to-door in a Greenville neighborhood asking
about living conditions in people’s homes, according
to AP. One woman said Deyoung asked to see her
medicines, poured her pills on the ground, then put
one in her mouth, AP reported.
Deyoung is also accused of posing as a hospital
worker to steal pain medication. Police say Deyoung
told them she is addicted to pain pills and wants
help, according to AP.

An alleged murder-for-hire plot in Charleston was
exposed after a traffic stop last week , The Post and
Courier reports.
Well-known, locally, as an Isle of Palms real-estate
agent and lottery official, Nancy Latham was the
apparent target of three suspects who told police they
were in town involved in a plot to kill the woman for
money, according to The Post and Courier.
Wendy A n net te Moore, 37; A a ron Ru ssel l
Wilkinson, 39; and Samuel Arthur Yenawine, 38, were
arrested and are to be charged with conspiracy and
travel in interstate commerce with the intent to commit
murder and aiding and abetting after Wilkinson was
originally arrested Friday for driving under suspension,
The Post and Courier reported.
An affidavit fi led Monday gave no indication why
Latham was targeted, according to The Post and
Courier.

— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor

— Sarah Ellis, Assistant News Editor
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OFSP and to allow the
adv isers to help w it h
the application process
as soon as possible. He
said it is also helpf u l
to get in contact with
r e s e a r c h m e nt o r s o r
professors for letters of
recommendations.

Sim ilarly, R isalvato
said he found t he
applicat ion process “a
great opportunity for me
to ref lect and quantif y
the work that I have done
throughout my college
career.”
He said the application
process was time
consu m i ng but t hat
he is lucky to have had
a mentor to help him
expand his skill set.
Beskid said the biggest
goa l for OF SP is for
st udents to be able to
def ine “who t hey are,
what they want to do and
why they want to do it.”
“Do we wa nt ou r
students to win?
Absolutely. But if they’re
not learning and growing
and developing further as
students as a part of that
process, then we have not
won,” Beskid said.
Up to 300 Goldwater
Scholarships are awarded
nat iona l ly each yea r.
Each four-year university
m a y no m i n at e up t o
four students. Last year,
t h r e e U S C s t u d e nt s
were named Goldwater
Scholars. In total, USC
st udents have won 43
Goldwater Scholarships
since 1990.
DG

CYCLE CENTER’S 22ND

ANNIVERSARY

SALE
Up to 15% OFF 2013 Specialized Bicycles
50% OFF All Winter Clothing
Deep Discounts on All Closeout Bikes
Learn More: cyclecenter.com/for/gamecock

FIVE POINTS
1001 Harden Street
Columbia, SC 29205
(803) 256-0557

SPRING VALLEY
9003 Two Notch Rd
Columbia, SC 29223
(803) 788-6992
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Students, take chance on
scholarship opportunities
April is an eventful month as students
begin to finalize plans for the summer, the
next academic year and post-graduation.
With these plans usually come notifications
for scholarship awards, and USC has once
again proved that in this department, we
know how to succeed.
Of t he four nominat ions USC was
allowed to submit for t he Goldwater
Scholarship
t h i s y e a r, t w o
“With a
students received
plethora of
t he scholarship
resources at our a n d t w o w e r e
h o n o r a b l e
fingertips and
m e n t i o n s ,
knowledgeable bringing USC’s
faculty available, t o t a l n u m b e r
of G oldwater
we should all
recipient s
consider taking s i n c e 19 9 0 t o
a whopping
advantage of
43. W it h a
the scholarships n a t i o n w i d e
and free money.” t o t a l o f o n l y
30 0 G oldwater
recipients each year, the fact that all
our nominations were recognized is an
impressive feat. Throughout the years, the
Goldwater has only been one of numerous
national scholarships and fellowships USC
students have received, others including
the Fulbright, Truman, Rhodes, Boren and
many other grants for research, graduate
school and study abroad opportunities.
Let’s keep up the good work, USC,
and show we don’t have to be at an elite
i nst it ut ion to do g reat t h i ng s. O u r
undergraduate career should be the time
of our lives, but we should also remember
that learning doesn’t, and shouldn’t, end
after four years of college. With a plethora
of resources at our fingertips and many
experienced and knowledgeable faculty
and staff available to help us right now, we
should all consider taking advantage of the
scholarships and free money while we can
to travel and research and gain valuable
experiences in our youth. After all, getting
paid to learn is never a bad thing.
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‘Stop and frisk’ an unfair policy
NYPD practice wasteful,
harms minorities
T he Ne w Yo r k C it y Pol ic e
Department currently has a policy
a l low i ng it s of f icer s to “stop,
question and frisk” anyone they
deem suspicious without a warrant.
The police department vigorously
defends the practice, claiming it is
vital to ensuring safety,
prevent i ng cr ime
and getting guns off
the streets. However,
those outside of the
department are quick
to point out that guns
are rarely seized by
Chad
police du ring t hese
Brown
stops and that most of
First-year
the arrests are actually
insurance and
risk management for nonviolent, smallstudent
scale drug possession
offenses.
Currently, a class-action lawsuit
is challenging the program, Floyd,
et al. v. City of New York, et al.
The plaintiffs in the lawsuit all have
different stories about their personal
encou nter s w it h t he prog r a m.
However, they all point to a common
theme: The vast majority of those
who are stopped and frisked by the
department are black or Latino,
roughly 90 percent in 2012. This is
a staggering number and suggests
the department isn’t really deciding
who to stop based on how suspicious
they appear but rather the color of
their skin.
Even more disconcerting than last
year’s statistics is the fact that 2012
was not the first year the police have
been conducting such stops. In fact,
the N Y PD has been conducting

“stop and frisks” in large numbers
since 2001. During that time period,
the New York Civil Liberties Union
estimates the NYPD has stopped
roughly 5 million people, all of them
in public and all of them without a
warrant.
The N YCLU is far f rom t he
only group advocating for an end
to the program. Professor Jeffrey
Fagan of Columbia University was
among those who testified against
the program. Fagan studied the data
from 4 million stops and concluded
t hey were u nconst it ut ional for
various reasons . He fou nd t hat
blacks are 31 percent more likely to
be arrested for the same offense as
whites, and the police are 14 percent
more likely to use force against
blacks than whites.
I n addit ion to t he disparit ies
i n t reat ment a mong races, t he
department only weeks ago began
requiring officers to give a specific
reason as to why they stopped a
particular person . However, the
cha nge doesn’t go fa r enough.
Officers now will likely claim they
smell marijuana on a person, as it’s a
difficult claim to disprove, then use
that as grounds to question them,
make them empty their pockets and
search their belongings.
Based on this information, it’s
clear the N Y PD’s stop and frisk
program is an invasion of privacy,
unfairly hurts minorities and is a
waste of valuable city resources. The
NYPD should develop other ways
of ensuring safety, ways that respect
i nd iv idua ls r ight s a nd pr ivac y,
don’t unfairly target minorities and
are focused on catching violent
criminals.

T he Un iversit y of Sout h
Carolina prides itself on being
the state of South Carolina’s
f lagship university, providing
more than 30,000 students with
the tools they need to succeed in
college and in life.
H o w e v e r, r e c e n t l y o n e
problem came
to t he surface
a nd m a n i f e s t e d
itself during
registration week.
This problem
present s it self
Matthew
every semester, yet
DeMarco
nothing changes
Second-year
yea r a f ter yea r.
journalism
T he problem I
student
am referring to is
the lack of available sections for
certain classes.
Take, for example, Speech
140, a class most students at
the university are required to
take but is always completely
full . For a class some 19,000
undergraduates have to take,
you’d think the university could
offer a few more sections. Then
there is Physics 201, in which
dozens of seats are open for the
lecture part of the class, but no
spots are left in the labs. That
does not make sense considering
a majority of the kids taking
Physics 201 need the lecture and
the lab, yet the university offers
a disproportionate number of
lecture seats in comparison with
the number of lab seats available.
I understand USC cannot
grant every student’s wish for
every class, but the university
does not offer nearly enough
sections to satisfy the demands of
our constantly growing student
body. The university should do
what many others are doing now
and take a survey in the early
part of each semester to get an
indication of just how many
students will be looking to take
certain classes. It would be a
simple solution for a recurring
problem.

Hospitals must recognize same-sex rights, too
According to Obama’s mandates,
power of attorney applies to all couples
A week or two has passed since everyone came
out of the closet to support gay marriage. Profi le
pictures have changed back from equal signs to
actual photos of people again, but the problem
hasn’t yet been solved. How the government
recognizes gay and lesbian couples right now
seems as black and white as the biblical passages
often thrown around by the staunch opposition.
Yet the country continues to muddle through its
regulation of the unions with each state dictating
what specif ic rights will belong to A merican
citizens merely because they love differently.
This week in M issouri , Roger Gorely was
arrested in the Research Medical Center of Kansas
City for refusing to leave the bedside of his sick
partner. Gorely had been appointed by his partner
as having power of attorney in medical situations,
giving him more of a right to be there than any

other family member or friend. In April 2010,
President Barack Obama mandated “that nearly all
hospitals extend visitation rights to the partners
of gay men and lesbians and respect patients’
choices about who may make critical healthcare
decisions for them.” The nurse in this
Missouri hospital refused to look up
the information to confi rm Gorely’s
power of attorney, ref used to let
him make decisions and, rather than
abiding by the president’s orders, had
him arrested for causing problems.
T he gover n ment h a s b e en a s
Emilie
Dawson
involved in gay marriage as any
Second-year
social issue that dictates the rights
journalism
belonging to people who fall into a
student
certain category, such as civil rights
or immigration, and Obama has been
clear on his stance. In his inaugural address this
winter, he made his opinion clear: “Our journey
is not complete until our gay brothers and sisters
are treated like anyone else under the law — for if

we are truly created equal, then surely the love we
commit to one another must be equal as well.”
This may have been the match to start a fi re for
change because since then even the Republican
Party has started to show its support, even if it’s
only from a few party members. Sen. Mark Kirk
of Illinois suffered a stroke last year, and upon his
return swore to help fight for change, saying, “Our
time on this earth is limited; I know that better
than most. Life comes down to who you love and
who loves you back — government has no place in
the middle.”
It’s a victory for people as powerful as Obama
and Kirk to recognize the necessity for change
because they’re the ones who can really make
the changes in our countries laws. But when
individuals choose not to acknowledge something
as serious as power of attorney because they
don’t agree with someone’s sexual orientation,
it’s as blatantly unethical as sending someone to a
separate door or water fountain due to the color of
his or her skin.
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IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
V ie w p oi nt s p ag e i s to s t i mu l at e
discussion in the University of South
Carolina community. All published
aut hor s a re e x p e c t ed to prov ide
logical arguments to back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourages
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all.
A ll subm issions become t he
property of The Daily Gamecock and
must conform to the legal standards
of USC Student Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock,
let us know about it. Email editor@dailygamecock.com
and we will print the corrections in our next issue.
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Country
crooner to
perform at
Coliseum
Chris Young to sing tracks
off third album ‘Neon’
Chloe Gould

CGOULD@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

He takes the stage with a black
cowboy hat and his baritone love
ballads — the perfect songs for a
good country concert sway.
Chris Young, most famous for his
single “Tomorrow,” is a Southern
boy from just outside of Nashville,
Tenn . He’s built his way up from
hometown theater productions to
cert if ied countr y music classics,
and Sunday, he will perform at the
Carolina Coliseum.
Young grew up in Murfreesboro,
Tenn., just outside the shining stage
lights of Music Row. He performed
in community theater productions
and sang in his high school’s choir
before st umbling into a singing
career.
The genre, however, was a clear
choice.
“Obviously, growing up listening
to countr y. I never wanted to do
a ny t h i n g el s e ,” You n g s a id i n
a n i nter v iew w it h T he Da i ly
Gamecock.
The 27-year-old country crooner
made his official industry debut in
2006 with a self-titled album . He
didn’t get any singles off the first
record, but his second album, 2009’s
“The Man I Want to Be,” started to
see some radio time, Young said.
“I’ve kind of had a weird path and
more of a really slow climb, which
is awesome for me,” Young said. “I
love it.”
He knew it was his time, though,
with album No. 3: 2011’s “Neon.”
It contains his most successf ul
si ngle yet , “Tomor row,” a song
Young calls one of his favorites —
defi nitely the most important of his
career.
Young is the principle writer for
“Tomorrow,” as well as seven of
the 10 tracks on “Neon.” He said

Photos courtesy of chrisyoungcountry.com

Chris Young, known for singles like “Tomorrow,” will perform a free concert for USC students at the Carolina Coliseum Sunday.
growing up in Nashville, it was easy
to fi nd “really, really great people to
write with.”
“It ’s d if ferent for ever ybody;
everybody has their own groups of
people that they like to write with,”
Young said. “For me, I’ve kind of
just shaped it over the years.”
He’s adopted new writing styles
since his fi rst album, and when he
writes a song, most of the time he
starts in an unusual spot: the title.
“It’s really an open process to me
and something I love doing,” Young
said.
I n conver sat ion, you c a n tel l
You ng is a “good ol’ b oy ” a nd
well-connected on the tight-k nit
countr y stage. He made a cameo
appearance on ABC’s “Nashville”
with Brantley Gilbert — “We just
got to be ourselves,” Young said —
and soaked in a little fresh talent
from a Music Row mainstay.
You n g u s e d t o g o s e e Bl a k e
Shelton, who’s just nine years older
than the “You” singer, in Nashville
“before he actually broke.”
“Yeah, man, when I was a k id
YOUNG ● 6

Pop quartet plays to many personalities in music
Columbia band to take ‘Wussy
Jamboree’ stage Saturday
Kristyn Winch

KWINCH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Keep your ears open, Columbia. There’s a new
indie pop rock quartet on the scene.
Que Será Será formed in 2012 and has been
performing often in the downtown area. Drummer
Andrew Jernigan and guitarist Kyle Berry met at
Conundrum Music Hall and hit it off musically, so
they began practicing and writing songs together.
Bassist Mitch Thompkins joined the group a few
months later, and guitarist/vocalist Katie Leitner
joined the mix soon after.
A friend of the group came up with the name, and
it stuck.
“The name means ‘what will be, will be,’ and so
I kind of wanted to musically play off of the idea of
the name as much as I could,” Berry said. “We are
multiple personalities and multiple perspectives, so I
like to give a musical representation of those things.
Songwriting, for me, revolves around that.”
Genre-wise, Que Será Será is a little bit of
everything.
“There’s a blues element. There’s a hip-hop
element. There’s a classic rock element. There’s a lot
of classical influence,” Berry said.”
Leitner describes it as “indie pop rock,” but it’s “a
combination of our influences.”
Que Será Será cites everyone from Debussy to
Freddie Mercury as musical heroes.
While the band is new on the scene, its members
have been making music on their own for years.
Leitner has been singing since childhood, taught
herself how to play guitar around age 13 and is
studying music education at USC. She’s no stranger
to the local theater scene either, playing various roles
at Trustus Theatre and Workshop Theatre. However,
this is Leitner’s first time being in a band.
Thompkins started playing in the orchestra in sixth
grade and played bass in some bands in high school,
but he hadn’t pursued “anything serious” until now.
“I’m an engineering major, so I don’t spend a lot of
time in the music building,” he said.
Jernigan has been making music for a while.

Courtesy of Que Será Será

The four-piece band met at Columbia’s Conundrum Music Hall and has been performing downtown since 2012.
“I’ve been playing drums for about 11 years,”
Jernigan said. “I also sing and do other things.”
Berry’s experiences are varied. He began playing
violin in middle school and then became interested in
choral singing in high school.
“I went into college on a music scholarship when I
realized I could sing a little bit,” he said.
Like Leitner, Berry is a music education student
at USC. Both are also members of the USC Concert
Choir. Berry does the majority of the music writing,
but each member adds his or her own ideas to each
piece.
“I spend an hour at the piano every day,” Berry said.
“Just with my own noodling and listening to music, I
usually, in that time, over the course of a few weeks,
find something I like.”
Leitner and Jernigan share lyric duty, too.
The group will play two shows this weekend, and
each will differ in mood and tone.

Que Será Será will play a 45-minute set at El
Burrito as part of WUSC’s Wussy Jamboree Saturday.
Listeners will be able to hear every song the band has
written, and Thompkins said it will feature more
“emotional” songs than Sunday’s shorter, “high
energy” set at New Brookland Tavern.
Music begins at 1 p.m. at El Burrito Saturday, with
10 bands taking the stage. Admission is $5 for those
over $21 and $7 for those under. Que Será Será takes
the stage at 6 p.m.
Sunday’s New Brookland show begins at 8 p.m.
The group is playing with Junior Astronomers ,
Muscle & Bone and Slingshot Dakota. Tickets are $8
for patrons over 21 and $10 for those under.
To listen to Que Será Será’s tunes, visit queserasera.
bandcamp.com or facebook.com/queseraseraband.
The band is planning to release a full-length album
this summer.
DG
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● Continued from 5

Courtesy of chrisyoungcountry.com

Chris Young first started his career in 2006 with a self-titled album that didn’t
catch on in the radio world. His third and latest album, “Neon,” has earned him
some mainstream success in the country world as well as his most lucrative single.

Photos courtesy of chrisyoungcountry.com

Young grew up just outside of Nashville and started
his career performing in local theater productions.
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I u s e d t o w at c h a l l
t h e t i m e ,” Yo u n g
recounted from a few
conver sat ion s w it h
Shelton. “He t h i n k s
that’s real funny when
I say that.”
B u t t h e r e ’s o n e
a r t i s t i n p a r t ic u l a r
You ng would like to
add to his songwriting
c i rcle: Brad Pa isley.
A nd, luckily, Young’s
head i ng out on tou r
with the “Camouflage”
singer this summer.
“I may try and corner
him while we’re out on
that tour,” Young said.
Young will perform
at the Coliseum
in a f ree Carolina
P r o d u c t i o n s
appearance this
w e e k e nd , a nd i f h e
has a little free time,
he m ight be able to
reconnect with some
old S out h C a r ol i n a
friends.
“ I ’m r e a l l y g o o d
friends with — this is
going to sound really
ra ndom — a lot of
t he law enforcement
i n Sout h Ca rol i na,”
Young said.
He d id a concer t
for them awhile back
and got his fi rst police
escort.
“But it was to their
show, so,” Young said.
Looking sharp in a
black cowboy hat and
boots, Young f lashes
a blinding smile.
It ’s not h a rd to s ee
why he received t he
honor of “Sex y Man
of t he We e k ” f r o m
People m ag a z i ne i n
November.
H is beaut y secret s
are quite simple — a
laughable mat ter for
Young.
“ St a y up l at e a nd
wake up at noon.”
DG

in support of Healthy Carolina

WIN 2 TICKETS TO
SEE DAVID SEDARIS!

An Evening With

DAVID
SEDARIS
C E L E B R AT I N G T H E R E L E A S E O F

L e t ’s E x p l o r e D i a b e t e s Wi t h O w l s

SUNDAY, APRIL 21
KOGER CENTER
Go to the Gamecock Giveaways tab on our app or website: dailygamecock.com.
Fill in the blank: “I love The Daily Gamecock because
Entries will be judged on creativity and humor.

CHECKER YELL W CAB

Will be notified April 19th at Noon.

FOR TICKETS
CALL: 803.257.2222 ONLINE: CAPITOLTICKETS.COM
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HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

STUDENTS STOP HERE!
RENTMART
All Areas, Sizes & Prices!
Pets OK in Some!
SHANDON! 1br,1ba hse,
ch&a, appls $500 (500-9)
2br,1ba hse, ch&a, appls
$675 (675-4)
or 3br,2ba/hse, ch&a, appls
$950 (950-1)
ROSEWOOD! 2br, 1ba/Dupl,
F/yd, $550 (550-21)
2br,1ba/hse, ch&a, appls,
F/yd $700 (700-1)
or 3br/hse, 2ba/hse, ch&a,
appls, $950 (950-3)
CAYCE! 2-3br/hse ch&a,
appls, $600 Pet Ok! (600-1)
3br,2ba hse, ch&a, appls
$750 (750-8)
Or 3br, 2.5ba/hse w/Pool,
2car/gar, F/yd $1350 (1350-1)
OTHERS TOO! CALL
RENTMART!
803-799-1333 or
www.rentmartonline.com

$BARTENDING$, $300/Day
Potential, NO EXPERIENCE
NEC.Training Available.
800-965-6520 XT253

HIRING FINE DINING
WAITSTAFF
APPLY 4 -6 DAILY
300 MEETING ST W COLA

7

MISCELLANEOUS
Ryu Te Okinawan Karate.
Adult only classes. 372
Riverchase Way. Lexington,
SC 29072. Call (803)749-8368

Email clairanders@bellsouth.net

EMPLOYMENT
Tumbling Coach
Spirit Athletics is looking for
tumbling coaches for all levels.
Days/hours flexible.
Please email resume to
info@spiritac.net

STORE CLERK
PEOPLES PAWN SHOP INC
SEEKING PART TIME YOUNG
PERSON, MUST BE ABLE
TO LIFT HEAVY OBJECTS,
WELL GROOMED, HONEST,
RELIABLE, ABLE TO PASS
CRIMINAL BACKGROUND
CHECK, APPLY IN PERSON
MON TO FRI. 9AM TO 2PM
SEE JON 1324 ASSEMBLY
ST, COLA 803-256-1888
Email peoples9@bellsouth.net

Email rrentmart@sc.rr.com

NOW HIRING SWIM
TEACHERS
for APRIL & MAY
Pay starts @ $10.25 per hour.
Instructor candidates needed
for M & W, T & Th, or both
from 11:25AM - 1:25PM. Free
Training
and Certification. Email
any current qualifications
or experience to jreiser@
swimprofessor.com

Balloony Tunes

PHD • JORGE CHAM

THE SCENE
TODAY

BROADWAY IN COLUMBIA PRESENTS:
“DREAMGIRLS”
7:30 p.m., $47 – $58

INDIE GRITS FESTIVAL
OPENING PARTY
7 p.m., free
1600 block of Main Street

Koger Center for the Arts
1051 Greene St.
EL TEN ELEVEN, SLOW MAGIC, NUDE POP
8 p.m., $12
New Brookland Tavern
122 State St.

TOMORROW

HOROSCOPES

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

Continue to increase your
income opportunities.
Think of something new
and take notes. Secure the
ground you’ve captured,
as advancement slows over
the next five months. Play
with favorite people.

St ick to ideas and
strategies that you know
will work. Don’t push
r isk y a rea s. Renew a
relationship by spending
time with someone you
love. Relax and enjoy it.

Virgo

Fa l l i n love a l l over
again. Settle into a new,
improved routine until
S e p t e m b e r. R e v i e w
past successes for what
worked. Regenerate your
energy reserves. Repeat
effective strategies.

Revisit your renovation
pla ns, a nd get you r
place perfected. Read
t he f i ne pr i nt . O ver
that time, family secrets
get revealed. Re-state
your commitment, and
per su ade w it h clea r
arguments.

The months ahead are
good for hea l i ng old
wounds. It’s more f un
than it sounds. Traditional
ways are best from now
through September. Keep
it open, transparent and
cost-effective.

Taurus

Stick to your budget, but
don’t blow you r hor n
about it. Confidentiality
works best, although it’s
good to get everyone in
your household involved.
Give away some treasure.

Gemini

Find joy in daily routines.
Add randomness.
Complete sat isfact ion
is an achievable state of
mind. Don’t let haters
get you down. Patience
may be required. Imagine
them in their underwear.

Cancer

Spend a litt le on
something that improves
e f f ic ie n c y f o r a ne w
assignment. Imagination
pay s wel l. Ret h i n k a
recent decision with your
partner. Clean out your
workspace for the next
few months.

Libra

A g ra nd iose scheme
takes wing. Review the
house rules, and either
conform or revise. Try
a new idea. Rev iew,
practice and study more
t o ac h ie ve m a s t er y.
Build skills.

Scorpio

Stash away extra loot.
Extra effort puts more
dollars in your pocket.
Pay your savings and
bills, a nd t hen get
somet h i ng you’ve
always wanted. You’ve
earned it.

ABIOTIC, DARK SERMON, SHAOKHAN
4:30 p.m., $7 in advance / $10 day of show
New Brookland Tavern
122 State St.

Capricorn

Aquarius

Ta k e a d v a n t a g e o f
congenial circumstances
and stick with the team
you’ve got. Ask friends
for advice. Do what you
practiced and ask for help.
Plan a retreat.

Pisces

Today’s work positively
impact s you r career.
Yo u ’ l l d o b e s t ,
f rom now t hrough
September, doing what
you’ve done b efore.
Speak out about what
you want. Secure what
you’ve achieved.

Visit our
website

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

THE DEXROMWEBER DUO
8 p.m., $10 in advance / $12 day of show
Conundrum Music Hall
626 Meeting St.

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

04/12/13

1 2 3 4

for 04/11/13

04/12/13

ACROSS
1 Way to measure
brightness
10 Group whose
name contains a
deliberate
misspelling
inspired by the
Beatles, whom
they ardently
admired
15 Pressing need
16 Web search
option
17 Augustine St.
Clare’s daughter,
in an 1852 novel
18 Immune system
component
19 Grand-scale
poetry
20 Largest living
toothed animal
22 Strategic math
game
24 Nixon attorney
general
Richardson
25 __ asada
27 Black-and-tan
tans
28 Tuber with eyes
32 Schedule
33 Tot’s tea party
guest
35 Like Brahms’s
Piano Trio No. 1
36 Some reds
38 “Hubba hubba!”
40 Fielder’s ﬁg.
41 Render
speechless
45 Thinker Diderot
46 Aid criterion
48 “My Country”
author
49 Cybermemo
50 “Swan Lake”
princess
52 Abbr. for
dumbbells
53 Windows icon
57 “__ girl!”
60 Slide
presentation
61 Place for pitchers?
63 Mormon
Tabernacle
feature
64 Conductor in a
circuit
65 Goalie Dominik
who won the
Vezina Trophy six

times
66 He came out of
retirement to play
Winston Churchill
in “Inglorious
Basterds”
DOWN
1 Archipelago part
2 Stick in a
medicine cabinet
3 Mountains
containing the
Cathedral Group
4 Erodes
5 T selection
6 Pairs of even
numbers?
7 “Once more ...”
8 It’s longer than a
Kurzgeschichte
(short story)
9 Knotted up
10 How one must
sometimes win
11 Blue blood
vessels?
12 Three-toed bird
13 Tot’s tea party
guest
14 Seafood selection
21 Bungle
23 Sits
25 Political junkies
watch it
26 Breathing
29 Keyboardist’s

Solutions from 04/11/13

support
30 Off
31 Early statistical
software
34 High air?
37 They may be
counted
39 Singer with the
1965 hit “1-2-3”
42 Not as quick on
the uptake
43 Beefy hybrid
44 Used a prayer rug
47 __ Brothers, who
sang “Black Water”
51 100 pfennigs,

brieﬂy
53 Speed-of-sound
name
54 Jewish youth org.
55 Corp. bigwigs
56 Asq. is one
58 List heading
59 NAFTApart: Abbr.
62 Place to get a tkt.
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Gamecocks ready for spring game
Spurrier says linebackers
have made biggest improvements
Paulina Berkovich

PBERKOVICH@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Ace Sanders’ departure for the NFL has left coach
Steve Spurrier Jr. with the task of replacing his top wide
receiver for the second straight year.
But the co-offensive coordinator joked that it’s a
good problem to have because it means he has been
with South Carolina for a few years.
“It means you had a guy who played really well
and felt his opportunities to play in the NFL were
there and he took them,” Spurrier Jr. said. We’ve lost
several good ones and we’ve replaced most of them, so
hopefully we can find a guy who will step up.”
The top three receivers in USC’s depth chart are
juniors Nick Jones, Damiere Byrd and Bruce Ellington.
Jones said he knows the playbook much better this year
and is ready to take the next step as a player.
Last season, Jones’ best games were the fi nal two.
In USC’s win over Clemson, he had four catches for
45 yards, and he made three catches for 78 yards in the
Outback Bowl. Spurrier Jr. joked that Jones said he was
tired after the bowl game because it was the most he
had ever played.
“The last two games gave me a lot of confidence,”
Jones said. “I already knew what I could do, but it’s just
getting out there and showing that I can do it.”
The wide receivers coach wanted Byrd to gain weight
after last season, and after Thursday’s practice, he said
the junior still needs to add four or five pounds this
summer. Byrd is listed at 168 pounds.
“He plays big,” Spurrier Jr. said. “He doesn’t play
small. He plays well. He needs to gain a few more
pounds to take the punishment of this league.”
Spring game lineups: Coach Steve Spurrier said after
Thursday’s practice that he has not decided how snaps
will be divided among the quarterbacks in the Garnet
& Black Spring Game Saturday. Redshirt freshman
Brendan Nosovitch and true freshman Connor Mitch
will be on one team, while junior Dylan Thompson
and redshirt freshman Perry Orth will be on the other.
Tailbacks Brandon Wilds and Mike Davis will have
four or five carries apiece, while redshirt freshman
Kendric Salley will have carries in the double digits.
“This will be a great opportunity for [Salley] to
show, ‘I have a grasp of the offense. I can run the ball.
Let me show you what I can do,’” said running backs
coach Everette Sands.
But Sands added that the gap between Salley and the

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

South Carolina wide receiver Nick Jones (3) says the last two games of last season gave him confidence going
into this season. The junior had seven catches for 123 yards combined against Clemson and Michigan last year.
top two running backs is significant.
Wilds was redshirted last season due to an ankle
injury, but he practiced with the team in the later part
of the fall. He is now USC’s oldest running back, and
his experience as a starter two years ago has made him
a leader for the younger players.
“I’m the one teaching them the routines, the
blocking schemes, the running gaps, what to look for
and not look for,” Wilds said.
Spurrier satisfied with spring: As spring practice
winds down, Spurrier said the Gamecocks will be in
good hands when summer practice begins, because of

the leadership of upperclassmen. Asked where the team
made the biggest strides in the spring, the coach replied
that it may have been when redshirt senior defensive
end Devin Taylor did the broad jump.
He said the biggest improvement came from
linebackers, including sophomore Kaiwan Lewis ,
redshirt sophomore Marcquis Roberts , redshirt
freshman Jordan Diggs and redshirt freshman Kelvin
Rainey.
“What’s most important is what we do through the
summer,” Spurrier said.
DG

Men’s tennis prepares for top-20 teams
USC trying to snap
2-match losing
streak this weekend
Danny Garrison

DGARRISON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

As the No. 22 South Carolina
men’s tennis team gears up for
its fi nal two matches before the
SEC tournament , coach Josh
Goffi is making it clear to his
team that this weekend’s contests
are among the most significant it
will play all year.
“ We keep it as si mple as
possible,” Goffi said. “As a team,
it’s real simple. This weekend is
extremely important for us. We
will not overlook this weekend
at all.”
The Gamecocks (15-9, 5-5
SEC ) will square off against
two top-20 opponents before
they begin postseason play,
facing a 13th-ranked Vanderbilt
team Friday followed by No. 8
Kentucky Sunday.
USC limps into the weekend
with a two-game SEC losing
streak , suffering back-to-back
4-2 losses at the hands of more
top-20 competition in No. 11
Mississippi and No. 6 Ole Miss
last weekend. While Goffi has
stressed to his team not to be
satisf ied with the losses, he
views going toe-to-toe with top
opponents as a step in the right
direction.
“A y e a r a g o w e ’r e n o t
competing with teams that are
inside the top 15, at all,” Goffi
said. “We were in a position to
win both, so you can look at
the positives or dwell on the
negatives, and we choose to look
at the positives most of the time
here.”
W hile South Carolina has
only amassed one win against
a top-20 program in the spring
season, the team has compiled
a 7-9 record agai nst teams
in the Intercollegiate Tennis
Association’s list of the top 50
teams in the nation.
USC’s opponents this weekend
are coming off a match against

each other, which Vanderbilt
won by a score of 4-2 . As the
Wildcats enter this weekend on
a losing note, the Commodores’
w i n ag a i n st K ent uc k y la st
weekend was their second in a
row.
“We need to go out and get a
ranked win inside the top 15,”
Goffi said. “Our aspirations are
to host the NCAAs, the first two
rounds, our regional, and so we
can’t do that unless we go get
one of these this weekend.”
Both Vanderbilt and Kentucky
boast two singles players ranked
in the top 50 by the ITA , posing
a daunting challenge for South

Carolina’s top two singles players
in junior Tsvetan Mihov and
sophomore Andrew Adams, No.
1 and No. 2, respectively. Even
though the pair will face stiff
competition this weekend, Goffi
wants his top two guys to treat
the contest like any other match.
“They have a tall order ahead
of them. They’re playing the
best guys in the country week in
and week out,” Goffi said. “But
the beautiful thing about where
they are is that there’s always
something to gain. It’s always a
good win for them.”
Goffi often likes to compare
his team’s matches to a war,

and he said at this point, with
the season reaching its climax,
t here i s no more t i me for
improvement. The third-year
head coach said all he can do at
this point is assure that his team
has the right levels of energy and
passion to accomplish that task
at hand.
“We’re played at this point.
We’re as good as we’re going
to be,” Gof f i said. “There’s
no cramming for the test. We
manage and we maintain and
we sharpen tools, but we’re not
trying to get better at this point
in the year.”
DG
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Head coach Josh Goffi says junior Tsvetan Mihov (above), USC’s No. 1 singles player, and sophomore
Andrew Adams, No. 2, have a “tall order” ahead of them against Vanderbilt and Kentucky this weekend.

Baseball
stumbles
against UF
With South
Carol i na t ra i l i ng
Florida 3-2 in the top
of the ninth inning
w it h t wo out s , T J
Costen represented
t he t y i ng r u n at
second base. Sout h
C a r o l i n a’s C h a s e
Vergason got a base
hit, allowing Costen
to attempt to tie the
game. However, as he
was rounding third
base, the sophomore
tripped and fell down
and was tagged out
for the final out of the
game, giving Florida
the 3-2 victory.
That last play was
just one of ma ny
t hat went w rong
f o r U S C (27- 8 ,
8 -5 S E C ) a g a i n s t
t he G ator s (17-18,
6 -7 ) . I n t h e f i r s t
i n n i n g, f r e s h m a n
i nf ielder G eorge
Iskender ia n, who
got the start at third
base, com m it ted a
throwing error that
a l lowed Flor ida to
score the game’s fi rst
r u n. The G ators
wou ld add anot her
r u n later in t he
inning to take a 2-0
lead after one.
T he G a me c o c k s
c ou ld not r e c over
af ter t hat , de spite
recording nine hits
for the game, while
Flor ida had seven.
Senior Colby Holmes
(5-3) took the loss for
USC. Game 2 of the
three-game series is
set to begin today at
7:30 p.m.
—Compiled by Kyle
Heck, Assistant Sports
Editor

